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Affirmill:.ive action is another Federal policy out of control.
Reining in the government

But that is only the beginning.
means streamlining the entire Federal . bureaucracy, getting its
nose out of places- the government just shouldn't be.
We -Should'
work our way through the ulphubet soup of government, asking this
question:
Is this progrum a basic function of limited
government, or is it an example of how government has lost faith
~

in the judgement of our people?

There is one area where the Federal government must work in
partnership with our slate and local governments -- and that area
is crime.
Today, a criminal committing a serious crime has less

We should put an end to parole for violent offenders.
Put
limits on the endless and often frivolous appeals clogging our
courts.
Remove teenagers •lito commit serious, violent crimes from

74,000 workers.

juvenile courts an~ try them as adults.
We should be more
concerned with the rights of victims than tl1e privi)eges of
criminals.
And we [!lUSt rededicate ourselves to the Har on drugs.

Let's close down the Education Department and spend the
money on our children, not bureaucracies und red t~pei and let's
We

should give housing vouchers to those who need them and get the
government out of the landlord business altogether.
Energy would
function better as an agency witl1in the Department of Defense.
And more than half of what the I?epartment o.f Commerce does has
nothing to do with commerce or trade - - duplicated by 71 other
governmental department~,

gender.

than a ten percent chance of going to jail.
And once in jail
that criminal will serve only a fraction o[ his sentence.

The best place to begin is with four of the most
ineffective, burdensome and meddlesome departments:
Education,
!lousing and Urban Development, Energy, and Commerce.
Together
they spend more t.lwn $7'1 billion per year and employ more than

implement school choice to return power to parents;
!IUD has
become a cash cow for big city mayors and the well-connected.

Discrimination is wr·ong, immoral.
This is America.
We should
have a color blind society.
But fighting discrimination should
never be used to divide· Americans by race, ethnic · backgro-und, or

Finally, let me touch for a moment on America's place in the
world.
There is one responsibility only the Federal government
has, and that is to protect our freedom.
We must never be
reluctant about our greatness o~ ashamed of our national
strength.

agencies, and offices.
We must stop placing the agenda of the United Nations before

We spend
And there are other questions we should ask.
hundreds of millions of dollars on the Endowments for the Arts
Why is the Federal government in the culture
and Humanities.
In this explosion of the information age, why do we
business?
have a Corporation for Public Broadcasting?

the interests of the United States.

When we take our revolution

to the White tlouse in 1996, we will vow that American policies
will be determi~ed by us, not by the United Nations.
Let us
remember that America has been the greatest force for good the
world has ever known.

There are a host of other arens that cry out for reform.

I

will be talking about them at greater length jn the year ahead.
Welfare is one.
The Federal system has failed.
Why are liberals

I was reminded of that on the 50th anniversary of D-Day last
summer, when the eyes of the world were focused on the beaches of

in Washington so afraid to turn welfare decision - making over to

France.
I was there and witnessed the emotion as memories came
flooding back -- memories of the heroism, the sacrifices and pain

our governors and state legislutures?

men and women su(feLed.

There is already

considerable evidence that they can do much better.
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Before visiting France,

I traveled to Northern Italy where I

served in the lOth Mounta,in Division.
While revisiting the
battle sites, I thought;:. ~bout why vie had been sent there;-about_
the America of our youth, the America we were risking our lives
to protect, and about our hopes for the generations who would
follow us.
And then I thought about the America we live in now
-- an America still great and still the beacon of freedom around
the world, but an America that is headed in the wrong direction.
Standing there gazing across those peaceful fields I thought
of why it is critical to have a president who knows what made
America great, who knows what has been sacrificed to keep us
free, and who would do all in his power to lead America oack to
her place in the sun.
My fr lends,
in many ways.

I have the experience.

I've been tested,

I am n o t afraid to lead, and I know' the way.

tested Let

us rein in our government to set. the spirit of the American
people free.
Let us renew our moral convictions and strengthen
our families by returning to fundamental values.

Together,

let

us reassert our rightful place as a great nation.
we should do it for ourselves -- we owe it to our children.
We must act to be worthy of the gift . our ancestors sacrificed so
much for:

I

to ensure the next century will dawn on a new
and freedom.
beginning of American greatness ... prosperity

Le~ us do it together.
Thank you.
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Let us begin today.

